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If you love RVing … This is home. Lazydays.com

Welcome to the lazydays Family

Lazydays was founded in 1976, with two travel trailers and a dream of being home to people who love RVing.  

Those travel trailers fulfilled the dreams and launched the RV journeys of two families, who in turn became  

part of our Lazydays Family. For more than three decades, we’ve built our home one RV lover at a time,  

and our Lazydays Family has continued to grow and thrive.

Today, Lazydays is the most beloved RV destination in the country, with two locations for RVers to call home.  

When you buy an RV from Lazydays, you become part of our family, with access to a wide array of benefits  

and experiences you won’t find anywhere else.

your rV adVenture Begins at lazydays

At Lazydays, we know that the RVer’s journey starts long before the first mile is traveled. Our team consists  

of hundreds of dedicated experts who are passionate about making RVers’ dreams come true. Together, we  

work to make our Lazydays Family proud. 

Once you have chosen your dream RV at Lazydays, you will be guided through a simple process that includes  

a series of scheduled events – from pre-delivery to post-delivery, and beyond. Our highly trained professionals  

are committed to exceeding your every expectation.

As a member of the Lazydays Family, your experience is unique in the RV industry. The journey begins with your 

personal sales consultant, who remains with you every step of the way, and continues with support from many  

other Lazydays partners, whose sole focus is to make you feel comfortable, cared for and confident.
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Pre-deliVery   Lazydays Brings the RV Lifestyle Within Reach and Puts You on the Road to Ease and Comfort

Your delivery ticket is your key to dreams-come-true. As you prepare to embark on your RV adventure,  

take a moment to review your delivery ticket and make sure it contains all of the options, adjustments, accessories 

and services agreed upon.

We’ll help you navigate the registration and finance process with ease. Your personal business manager will 

prepare your registration information and explain the financing options available to you. Our relationships with the 

nation’s leading lenders allow us to offer you the most flexible and affordable RV financing available. In most cases, 

we can even arrange same-day financing.

Worry-free travels start with a reliable warranty. Your business manager will explain the factory warranty if 

you’re buying a new RV, or our exclusive Lazydays 30-Day Limited Warranty if you’re purchasing a qualified pre-

owned RV. (While most RV retailers don’t provide a warranty for pre-owned RVs, we believe every RVer’s journey 

should be worry-free.)

Start your journey off right with select RV protection products. Our experts will be happy to provide details  

on all of your options. You can also visit Lazydays.com/protection for more information.

Peace of Mind Extended Service Plan: Lazydays’ Peace of Mind extended service contract provides comprehensive 

mechanical and electrical breakdown coverage through an industry-leading CornerStone United warranty. This plan 

protects your RV throughout the United States and Canada, and offers three coverage levels to fit any budget.

Additional Safety and Protection Offerings:   •  Road Hazard Protection   •  Nationwide Roadside Assistance             
•  GAP Coverage  •  Blowout Protection   •  Ultimate Platinum Protection 

Scheduling your delivery date brings you one step closer to your ultimate RV experience. Next, you’ll meet 

with your pre-delivery advisor and discuss each step on your road to delivery. Your pre-delivery advisor will do a 

final review of your delivery ticket, schedule your delivery date, organize a pre-delivery inspection by our expert 

technicians and arrange for a thorough cleaning of your new RV prior to delivery.

Your delivery advisor makes your dream a reality. Your Lazydays delivery advisor will verify that your  

pre-delivery inspection has been performed and that any outstanding items on your delivery ticket have been 

addressed. Your advisor will also confirm that your warranty paperwork is completed, and will issue you an  

Exit Pass prior to your departure from Lazydays.
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day oF deliVery   It’s Delivery Day, and the Newest Member of Your Family Is Ready to Go

Prepare to greet your new pride and joy. Your first stop on delivery day is the Lazydays delivery check-in office. 

From here, you’ll be escorted to your delivery site and parked next to your new RV. 

Wrap up your finance and insurance paperwork. After that, you’ll visit your business manager once more to 

complete your paperwork and finalize all of your chosen financing, insurance and protection options.

Discover the rewards of ownership. Next, you’ll visit the delivery office again for enrollment in all of your affiliated 

Lazydays benefits, including membership in the Family Motor Coach Association and manufacturer-specific clubs. 

You’ll also receive our Take Time to Travel (T4) gift, which offers complimentary camping opportunities at great 

campgrounds and resorts.

Get to know your new RV. Finally, you’ll return to your delivery site, where your delivery instructor will formally 

introduce you to your new RV. Your instructor will explain and demonstrate all of your RV’s features, and make sure 

you feel comfortable operating them. We’ll also install your new tag or transfer the existing tag from your trade at 

this time.

Post-deliVery   Handing You the Keys Is Not the End of the Sale… It’s the Beginning of Our Journey Together

Stay the night and settle in.  We invite you to enjoy a complimentary night’s stay at your delivery site, where you 

can transfer your belongings and familiarize yourself with your new RV. In the morning, a delivery advisor will be on 

hand to answer any questions that arise after your overnight camping experience. If you’d like to stay longer,  

we’d be happy to accommodate you at the Lazydays RV Campground (based on availability) – and we’ll even  

provide a 10% discount.
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BeneFits oF oWnershiP  Lazydays Makes RV Living Even More Rewarding

Expand your RV knowledge and enhance your skills. As a member of the Lazydays Family, you’ll have access to 

our complimentary RV training courses, which are led by the industry’s top RV experts.

•   RV Driver Confidence Course  This comprehensive program includes both classroom training and a hands-
on driving session. To make your reservation, contact Barney in Tampa at 866.703.3076 or Bob in Tucson at 
800.306.4069.

•   RV Training Seminars  You can also take advantage of our unsurpassed selection of educational seminars, 
including Air Conditioning Care and Maintenance, Charging Systems, Generators, LP Gas Systems and more.

Visit Lazydays.com/Training for more information.

Experience betterRVing. Discover the best travel destinations, handy repair tips, event updates and more through 

betterRVing.com, our online community. You can also subscribe to our quarterly publication, which is available in 

both print and digital versions. Go to betterRVing.com/subscribe to request your free subscription.

You’ll always have a place to call home at Lazydays RV Campground. With hundreds of paved RV campsites,  

full 50-amp hookups, relaxing pools and many other amenities, Lazydays RV Campgrounds are your perfect getaway.  

As part of the Lazydays Family, you’ll enjoy exclusive discounted rates and 20% off all Lazydays events. To make  

your reservation, visit our campground website or call the number listed.

Lazydays RV Service has a craftsman for every need. With numerous service bays, a highly trained team of  

RVIA/RVDA certified and master-certified technicians, and a multi-million-dollar parts inventory, we can handle  

all your RV service needs – from routine maintenance to major repairs and upgrades. To request an appointment, visit 

our service website or call the number listed.
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luXury diesel BeneFits   Enjoy exclusive benefits when you buy a qualified luxury diesel from Lazydays.

When you purchase an eligible luxury diesel motorhome from Lazydays, you’ll not only receive all the standard 

Lazydays Family rewards, but also best-in-class benefits designed for the luxury diesel lifestyle. Among the many 

advantages you’ll enjoy:

•  A dedicated advisor who understands your luxury diesel service needs.

•  Specially trained service technicians, many of whom are RVIA/RVDA certified or master-certified.

•  A 24/7 tech support hotline to address all your motorhome questions and concerns.

•  Service bays, overnight sites and specialty equipment devoted to luxury motorcoach service and delivery.

•  A complimentary overnight stay prior to each service appointment. 

•  A complimentary exterior coach wash upon completion of service.

•  Five complimentary nights at Lazydays RV Campground.

Your expert sales consultant will advise you of additional luxury diesel benefits available to you.



TAMPA 

6130 Lazy Days Boulevard 

Seffner, FL  33584 

800.282.7800

Latitude:  

N 28° 00’ 23.70” 

Longitude:  

W 82° 18’ 30.82”

TUCSON 

3200 East Irvington Road 

Tucson, AZ  85714 

800.306.4070

Latitude:  

N 32° 9’ 42.93” 

Longitude:  

W 110° 55’ 29.92” 
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